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A George V silver rat tail part canteen of cutlery, in a three drawer
mahogany cabinet on stand, with brass shield escutcheon to the top,
and recessed carrying handles to the sides, raised on tapering square
legs, brass capped on castors, comprising twelve table forks, knife rest,
twelve teaspoons, twelve dessert forks, six egg spoons, basting spoon,
soup ladle, three sauce ladles, twelve dessert, soup and table spoons,
162.63oz., twelve dessert knives, dessert forks, nine fish forks and
knives, and a pair of fish carvers, 55.23oz, seven table knives, carving
knife and fork, and a pair of nut crackers, Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1917.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Leica II replica camera No 215463, possibly Zorki, with a gilt metal
and faux wood casing, with a Leitz Elmar F=5cm 1:35 lens, No 015926,
wooden cased. (2)
A Waterman's mahogany and glass Ideal fountain pen display case, of
rectangular section, with a two mirrored door back, raised on a plinth
base, 49.5cm H, 47.5cm W, 25cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A George V gold full sovereign 1912, in a 9ct gold pendant mount, on a
9ct gold curb link neck chain, 15.8g.
Est. 250 - 300
A Victorian silver plate and ivory fish canteen of cutlery, contained in a
burr walnut, mahogany and satin wood case, Rd no. 507, comprising
pair of fish servers, and twelve knives and forks with silver ferrules, with
key, case 42cm W x 32cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A Russian Soviet era bronze sculpture of Lenin, modelled seated on a
bench with a girl reading at his side and a boy standing to the other side,
raised on a naturalistic base, 45cm H x 45cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Deco walnut and burr walnut cocktail cabinet, the rise and fall
front opening to reveal a mirror backed fitted interior, with lighting,
cocktail shaker, lemon squeezer and pins, above two doors, opening to
reveal a single shelf, raised on stepped feet, with key, 129.5cm H, 92cm
W, 44.5cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
An Essex Crystal reverse Intaglio bar brooch, painted with an equine
portrait, set in yellow metal, with safety chain as fitted, stamped 9ct,
5.1g.
Est. 100 - 150
English School (early 20thC). Two equestrian studies of horses, "Dandy"
and "Duster", reverse paintings on glass, one monogrammed TBW
within a horse shoe dated 1921, 34.5cm H x 46.5cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A mid 20thC Dutch Stibro Texas enamel multi fuel burner, no.A3753,
bears label, on a metal base stand, 78.5cm H x 74cm W.
Est. 300 - 400
An early 20thC Thomas Webb & Son rock crystal scent bottle, of footed
spiral fluted form, engraved with flowers and scrolling foliate tendrils,
with silver mount and hinged lid, Thomas Webb & Son, London 1901,
14.5cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A Heartway Royale mobility scooter, black, with key, battery and cover.
Est. 300 - 500
A 9ct rose gold Albert chain, with two lobster claw clasps, 42cm long,
41.0g.
Est. 200 - 250
An Art Deco chrome hat stand, wall mounted with swing frame mirror
back, 33cm H, 79.5cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC mahogany cased stick barometer by Taylor of Pontefract, open
faced with an ivory gauge, red spirit thermometer and vernier, the case
plain form, 92cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A late 19thC Thornton Pickard mahogany half plate bellows camera,
with Retail stamp for Hora & Company, 'The Fairfield', Wandsworth,
London., together with three mahogany plates.
Est. 80 - 120
Two Boer War medals, named to Pte E.Smith. East Lancashire Regt,
5594, comprising Queens South Africa medal with clasps for Transvaal,
Orange Free State and Cape Colony, and the Kings South Africa medal
with clasps for South Africa 1901 and 1902, together with a 1914-15
Star to Dvr E.Smith RFA, 88662.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold and diamond pendant, in a circular two colour gold setting,
approx 1.73ct, 3.2g.
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
A Victorian duplex standard oil lamp, with a ruby glass reservoir, glass
chimney and Art Nouveau floral frosted clear to cranberry glass shade,
raised on a cast iron telescopic stand, raised on three scrolling feet,
164cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
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A Regency rosewood and yew wood cross banded demi-lune fold over
card table, raised on turned legs, on brass paw feet, 76.5cm H, 91cm W,
45cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
An early 20thC Royal Worcester porcelain part coffee service, c1916,
decorated with a repeating gilt motif against a black ground, printed
marks, pattern no C644, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl,
six cups and saucers.
An early 19thC Sunderland lustre jug, printed with The Sailor's Farewell,
and the Cast Iron Bridge above the River Weir, 14cm H, further jug
printed with The Flag of That's Braved A Thousand Years, The Battle
and the Breeze, verso, When Tempest's Mingle Sea and Sky, 11cm H,
and a tankard printed with the Cast Iron Bridge above the River Weir,
together with a Prattware pot lid, A Race or Derby Day, framed, 10.5cm
Dia. (4)
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Belle O' The Ball HN1997, another
modelled as Babie HN1579, and Valerie HN2107, together with a Royal
Doulton floral ornament and a Royale Stratford floral ornament. (5)
An early 19thC blue and white Durham Ox Series soup plate, printed
with three cattle beside trees, within a floral border, 25cm Dia.
Four Royal Doulton figures, comprising The Last Waltz HN2315,
Autumn Breezes HN1934, Hilary HN2335, and Marie HN1370.
Two Michel Caugant tureens, modelled as a snipe and a duck, 17.5cm
and 16cm W respectively, together with a French majolica type food
warming bowl, liner and cover, of twin handled fluted form, with a fruit
branch and leaves knop, 24cm W. (3)
A Spode porcelain part coffee service decorated in the Golden Fern
pattern, comprising coffee pot, sucrier, cream jug, six cups and saucers.
A late 20thC Karen Atherley studio pottery teapot, painted with a nude
woman, against a patterned lilac ground, painted mark, dated '90, 16cm
H.
A Shelley porcelain part tea service decorated in the Wild Flowers
pattern, comprising cream jug, sugar bowl, four cups, six saucers and
tea plates.
A Clarice Cliff pottery fish wall pocket, of grotesque form, painted in
shades of blue and green, no.192, printed and embossed marks, 28cm
W.
A Lalique glass cendrier, of circular form, modelled centrally with a clear
and frosted glass dove, with its wings outspread, etched mark, 10cm H.
A Wedgwood porcelain part dinner tea and coffee service decorated in
the Cavendish pattern, comprising oval meat platter, vegetable tureen
and cover, sauce boat on stand, a pair of oval dishes, six dinner and
dessert plates, six fruit bowls, coffee pot, sucrier, two cream jugs and a
sugar bowl, six tea cups, saucers and plates, and four coffee cans and
six saucers.
A Royal Worcester Hadleigh Collection figure modelled as The Gallant,
After a figure modelled by James Hadleigh 1884, printed mark, 21.5cm
H.
An early 20thC Hutschenreuther porcelain hors d'oeuvre's set, of twin
handled circular form decorated with bands of gold and red, comprising
one large and five small dishes, printed mark, large dish 22cm Dia.
Three Aynsley bisque figures of animals by John Aynsley, 1975,
comprising badger, otter, and roe deer fawn, together with a Border
Fines Arts figure of a grouse, and a Chiltern Collection Otter Family
'Family Live' WW14. (5)
A group of Aynsley porcelain decorated in the Wild Tudor pattern,
comprising four vases and three jars and covers, together with a pin dish
decorated in the Cottage Garden pattern. (8)
An Ihagee Exakta Model B camera, No 422266, with a Carl Zeiss 50mm
F2:2.3 lens, No 1547458, leather cased.
A Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Staffordshire Gold pattern, of
baluster form, circa 2010, impressed and painted marks, boxed, 11cm
H.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Autumn Breezes HN1934, together
with Rose HN1368, and two large character jugs modelled as Sancho
Panca D6456 and Beefeater D6206. (4)
Royal Crown Derby porcelain decorated in the Derby Posies pattern,
including cream jug and sugar bowl, trinket dishes, spill vases, cups and
saucers. (qty)
A 1900 BB Instantograph Patent mahogany and brass camera, by J
Lancaster & Son, Birmingham, together with one mahogany plate,
15.5cm H. (2)
A Victorian court sword, with a cut steel hilt and guard, steel blade with
engraved foliate decoration, named for Bently Cronin & Howell, 26
Sackville Street, W., with leather and cut steel scabbard, 97.5cm L.
Three Victorian oak and brass plate camera tripod sections, folded width
41cm.
A late 19thC set of twelve Acier Fondu table knives, with horn handles
and stainless steel blades, red morocco cased.
Est. 30 - 60
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A Russian Soviet era bronze sculpture of an artist, modelled seated on a
plinth with a case and canvases at his side, 63cm H.
Est. 100 - 200
A Franke & Heidecke Rolleicord twin lens camera, with 75mm F/3.5
lenses, cased.
Philately. Great Britain Empire and World stamps, QV-EII, in a Strand
stamp album.
An FED I Russian camera, Leica style, No 542787, with a 1:35 F=50mm
lens, No 183046.
Two Queen Victoria Crowns 1887 and 1889, silver Peace Dollar 1922,
and a Quarter Dollar 1932, 88.8g. (4)
A Queen Victoria Crimea Medal, unnamed or polished out, ribbon
lacking.
Est. 25 - 40
A Parker 75 Cisele sterling silver fountain and ballpoint pen set, No
65644, boxed with certificate, together with nine Sheaffer and Parker
fountain and ballpoint pens.
Est. 50 - 80
A Georgian blonde tortoiseshell tea caddy, of rectangular form with ivory
stringing and brass plate to the hinge lid, opening to reveal twin
compartments, raised on a plinth base, 11cm H, 18.5cm W, 11cm D.
(A/F)
A brass cased alarm carriage clock, rectangular enamel dial bearing
Roman numerals, subsidiary alarm dial, barrel movement, the case of
conventional form, with key, 15cm H, 9cm W, 8cm D.
A Lizars 'Challenge' lens by Bausch & Lomb 1891, and a further plate
camera lens by Bausch & Lomb. (2)
A Victorian naval photograph album relating to HMS Dryad, a Dryad
Class Torpedo Gun Boat, including pictures of the crew, views of Malta,
and other warships including HMS Speedy and HMS Repulse, gun drills
at sea, and views of Port Said, Parlermo, etc., together with naval group
portrait and single portrait photographs. (qty)
Five RAOB silver gilt and enamel jewels, Willoughby Lodge, No 4172,
awarded to Bros. Raymond Gaunt, Charles Moisey, and Charles
Mercer, together with a Willoughby Lodge sash with brass and
enamelled jewel suspension. (6)
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian bronze match striker and holder, modelled as a recumbent
sphinx with a container on its back, cast with Pharaoh's masks, marked
KR to base, 15.5cm W, together with a Victorian brass match casket,
with striker, with engraved foliage decoration, raised on four ball feet,
9cm W. (2)
A French rectangular brass cased carriage clock, inset bevel glass,
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, the case of plain form raised on
turn feet, with key, 8cm H, 9cm W, 5.5cm D.
Philately. Great Britain Empire and World stamps, V-GVI, including
Penny Reds, perforated, Inland and Excise Revenue stamps, definitives
and commemoratives, in a World Postage stamp album, together with a
stock book containing stamps, loose stamps and envelopes, including
an envelope sent from the Hotel D'Angleterre, Cairo 1897.
A London Mint World First Titanic Centenary Super Crown set, limited
edition 120/999, boxed with certificate.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size K, 3.3g.
Est. 60 - 90
A ruby and diamond flower head ring, set in yellow metal stamped 18ct,
size K, 1.9g.
Est. 60 - 90
A gold and diamond five stone ring, hallmarks indistinct, approx 0.6cts,
size T, 4.5g.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver curb link neck chain and matching bracelet, with T bars as fitted,
three further curb link neck chains and a belcher link neck chain, 429g.
Est. 120 - 180
An amethyst solitaire ring, high claw set in yellow metal, stamped 9ct,
approx 14cts, size Q, 7.2g.
Est. 60 - 90
A gentleman's 9ct gold England three lions shield shape signet ring, size
T, 9.8g.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, including a cameo pendant, crystal brooch
and earrings, beads and necklaces, compacts, and gold plated chains.
(qty)
A 9ct gold brooch of leaf form, 4.2g, string of cultured pearls on 9ct gold
clasp, and a Native American Indian bead necklace. (3)
A 9ct gold double link charm bracelet, on a heart shaped padlock clasp
with safety chain and nine charms as fitted, 15.8g.
Est. 120 - 180
Silver and costume jewellery, including silver charms, cameo brooch,
bracelets, simulated pearls, animal brooches and beads. (qty)
A 9ct gold wedding band, size S, and a further 9ct gold wedding band
with engraved floral decoration, size Q, 7.5g. (2)
Est. 60 - 90
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A 9ct gold wedding band, size W, together with a 9ct gold gentleman's
signet ring, size S/T, 10.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian ladies silver and blue enamel half hunter pocket watch,
keyless wind, enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, cased with engine
turned decoration, Birmingham 1885, together with a Waltham ladies
gold plated hunter pocket watch, keyless wind, enamel dial bearing
Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement no. 6595879, the
case with engraved foliate decoration, shield reserve, (AF). (2)
Est. 80 - 120
An 18ct gold wedding band, size Q, 2.7g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold and shell cameo brooch, bust portrait of a lady, 9.9g.
Est. 40 - 60
Three gentleman's 9ct gold signet rings, sizes Q, R and U, further yellow
metal signet ring, size Y, and a 9ct gold and black onyx signet ring, size
R, 22.7g. (5)
Est. 120 - 180
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet, on a heart shaped padlock clasp with
safety chain as fitted, 26.0g.
Est. 200 - 250
A freshwater pearl necklace, set with yellow metal beads at intervals,
approx 77cm L.
A Jaccard lady's gold plated pocket watch, open faced, keyless wind,
circular white enamel dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial, movement no. 1265025, the case of plain form, monogram
engraved.
Est. 50 - 80
Silver and costume jewellery, including crosses, a bee brooch, string of
French jet beads, and an Art Nouveau amethyst and seed pearl
necklace.
An 18thC style oak display cabinet, carved with rococo scrolls and
leaves, having two glazed doors opening to reveal two glass shelves,
raised on cabriole legs, 158cm H, 115cm W, 37cm D.
A Victorian mahogany side table, with two frieze drawers raised on
turned fluted columns over cabriole legs, on brass casters, united by a
turned stretcher 80cm H, 122cm W, 55cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded bow front
dressing table, converted to a desk, with a bow front drawer flanked by
four single drawers, raised on tapering square legs, capped on castors,
77cm H, 122cm W, 38cm D.
A 19thC oak and elm child's bow chair, with solid saddle seat, raised on
ring turned legs united by a H frame stretcher.
A Regency rosewood occasional table, the octagonal top raised on an
octagonal column and quatrefoil base, on compressed bun feet, 71cm
H, 57cm W, 45.5cm D.
A 19thC Scandinavian mahogany sewing table, the canted rectangular
box top with hinged lid opening to reveal a fitted interior, raised on a
turned column, over a trefoil base on bun feet, 72cm H, 61.5cm W,
46.5cm D.
A George III mahogany and boxwood line inlaid box commode, with a
hinged lid, raised on square tapering legs on spade feet, 48cm H, 45cm
W, 40.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet mirror, raised on a serpentine
base, 76.5cm H, 67cm W, 28cm D.
A Victorian beech lath back kitchen chair, with solid seat, raised on
turned legs, united by an H framed stretcher, stamped to back SM.
A Caucasian runner, decorated with three guls, floral and foliate motifs
against a red ground,. 257cm x 72cm.
A rococo style gilt metal wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with a broken
arch foliate pediment centred with a shell motif, the frame with cast and
engraved foliate and floral decoration, 97cm H, 47cm W.
A set of six 1950's triangular occasional tables, with two different
coloured laminate tops, raised on turned ebonised legs, brass capped,
37cm W, 41cm D.
A 1960's teak draw leaf occasional table, the rectangular top raised on
turned legs, united by a slatted under tier, 42cm H, 105cm W, 182cm
extended, 54cm D.
An Ercol dark oak corner cabinet, the pediment over two serpentine
shelves, above a panelled door, enclosing a single shelf, raised on a
plinth base, 82cm H, 73cm W, 42cm D.
A G-Plan teak sideboard, with three drawers over three cupboard doors,
raised on a plinth base, 75cm H, 142cm W, 44.5cm D.
A George III oak bureau, the fall opening to reveal a central drawer
flanked by recesses and six drawers, over two short and three long
graduated drawers, on bracket feet, 105cm H 95cm W, 52cm D.
Est. 30 - 40
A 1960's Atomic two division metal magazine rack, raised on four rubber
ball feet, 42cm H, 34cm W, 26cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany display cabinet, with two glazed doors,
opening to reveal two shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw
feet, 125cm H, 120cm W, 33.5cm D.
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A rococo style gilt oval wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with bow
surmount and floral and foliate moulding, 102cm H x 62cm W.
A hard stone terrestrial globe, in a brass gimble frame, raised on three
cabriole legs, united by three scroll arms and a central compass, 84cm
H.
English School (20th/21stC). Lichfield Cathedral, Hagley Hall, a pair of
watercolours, one monogrammed E.S dated '90, 22.5cm x 32cm.
French School (20thC). Head portrait of a lady, watercolour, signed
indistinctly, 33cm x 48cm.
After Cecil Aldin (British, 1870-1935). It Aint Exactly What 'E Ses - With
The Compliments Of The Season, a pair of lithographic prints, titled to
the frames, 31cm x 47.5cm. (2)
English School (20thC). Mohammad Ali three quarter length portrait,
surrounded by facial portraits of Joe Frazier, Sonny Liston and Leon
Spinks, oil on canvas, 188cm x 148cm.
Est. 600 - 800
After Tom Dodson (British, 1910-1991). Cricket Match, signed print,
31.5cm x 22cm, together with Back Street Alley, signed limited edition
print, 73/850, 34.5cm x 24.5cm. (2)
Cyril J Mayes (British, 20thC). Stamford Meadows with a covering of
snow, watercolour, signed, dated 1970, 23cm H x 33cm W, together with
a riverside view, possibly King's Lynn, watercolour, signed, 23.5cm x
33.5cm. (2)
Thomas Mortimer (British, 1880-1920). Coastal landscape, watercolour,
signed, 25cm x 35cm.
Jacques H Juilleat (Swiss, 1777-1860). View of a woodland through
trees, watercolour, signed, 40.5cm x 28cm.
Cecil Hodgkinson (British, 1895-1979). A fox and mallard in the
marshes, watercolour, signed, 24cm x 34cm.
English School (Late 19thC). Coastal landscapes, pair of watercolours,
monogrammed S H, 20cm x 50cm.
After Henry Mayo Bateman (British 1887-1970). Things to Come! The
Shareholder Who Dared To Criticize The Chairman's Report., The
Croupier's Who Showed Signs of Emotion., How to Lose a Job.,
Mesmerism; Rabbit vs Stoat., and Fisherman with catch, prints. (6)
After Henry Thomas Alken (British, 1785-1851). Breaking Cover, Full
Cry, The Death, three coloured engravings by Pollard, 46.5cm x 57.5cm.
(AF) (3)
After Henry Thomas Alken (British, 1785-1851). Full Cry, Tree-ing the
Fox, Going to Cover, and Breaking Cover, two pairs of mezzotints, 34cm
x 54cm, together with George Finch Mason (British, 1850-1915). A
Cracker Over The Grass, and Experientia Docet, a pair of lithographic
prints, published by Messrs Fores, 41 Piccadilly. W., December 14th
1886, 29cm x 35.5cm. (6)
Follower of Peter De Wint (British 1784-1849). An inlet from the sea,
possibly Jersey, watercolour, titled indistinctly, and possibly attributed
verso, 21.5cm x 30.5cm.
Est. 40 - 60
G Horner (British, 19thC). The Yorkshire Rose, engraving by C Turner,
published by Henry Nicholson, Bedale, Yorkshire, 1838, 50cm x 61cm..
Philip Kilner (20thC). Figures harvesting in a hilly landscape, oil on
canvas, signed, 49.5cm x 74.5cm.
A Liberal Publication Department Propaganda poster, 'Not Taking Any,
Beware Of Tory Promises', relating to Tariff Reform, printed by The
Avenue Press Ltd, 6 Bouverie St, London EC., 48cm x 37cm.
Provenance: Ex Peter Boizot, Kettners Restaurant, Soho.
After Benjamin Herring (British, born 1830). Green-Sleeves Leads The
Way, coloured engraving by Chs Hunt & Son, published by C.P
McQueen, London 1873, 56cm H, 87cm W, together with After John
Sturgess (1839-1903) Impending Danger, coloured engraving by C.
Hunt, published by J. McQueen, London 1871, 50cm H, 42.5cm W. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
A Liberal Publication Department Propaganda poster, Keep The Wolf
From The Workman's Door By Sticking To Free Trade, No 203, printed
by The Avenue Press Ltd, 6 Boverie St, London EC., 37.5cm x 48cm.
Provenance: Ex Peter Boizot, Kettners Restaurant, Soho, Inventory No
K0041.
English School (19thC). Sefton, Winner of The Derby Stakes at Epsom
1878, coloured lithograph, published by L Brall & Sons, London, 40.5cm
H 49cm W, together with Languish and Pantaloon after J F Herring,
engraved by J Harris, published by Messrs Fores, The British Stud plate
3, London 1845, 63.5cm H, 92cm W, and a further print after Samuel
Howitt, Horse Racing Number 2 La Course de Chevaux, 44.5cm H,
55cm W. (3)
Est. 20 - 30
A George IV 18ct gold paste and enamel mourning ring, set with an oval
cut paste, on an open shank with foliate engraved shoulders, engraved
internally 'Catherine Kineeshan ob 27 June 1825 AE 59', size J, 3.4g.
A 9ct gold oval and curb link charm bracelet, on a bolt ring clasp with
safety chain and twenty five charms as fitted, two being gold plated
cufflink sections, 33.1g all in.
Est. 250 - 300
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An amethyst solitaire ring, marquise cut in a yellow metal oval open
work setting, and open work shank, size O, 8.4g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold seed pearl and ruby brooch, of tied ribbon form, one seed
pearl lacking, 4.8g.
A 9ct gold and citrine solitaire ring, emerald cut in a high claw setting,
size O, 7.0g., together with an Art Deco necklace, set with seed pearls,
and yellow stones, possibly citrines, in yellow metal stamped 9ct, 10.0g.
(2)
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold wedding band, size K, 4.3g.
Est. 70 - 100
A 9ct two colour gold oval link bracelet, on a lobster claw clasp, 9ct
pendant, single cufflink, chains and pearl set earrings, 15.7g., together
with a gilded Queen Anne 1711 shilling, in a 9ct gold fob mount, on a gilt
metal curb link Albert chain with T bar as fitted.
Est. 120 - 180
A 22ct gold wedding band, size O, 1.9g.
Est. 30 - 50
A Stauffer lady's early 20thC 14ct gold cased wristwatch, square
champagne dial bearing Arabic numerals, fifteen jewel movement, the
case with engraved foliate decoration, plain back, No 141266.
Est. 50 - 80
A lady's 18ct gold signet ring, monogram engraved, size R, 6.0g.
Est. 100 - 150
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, pendants, earrings, and
bracelets. (qty)
A 9ct gold wide wedding band, size U, 7.0g.
Est. 60 - 90
Silver and costume jewellery, including a paste set clip brooch, silver
charm bracelet, earrings and further brooches, gentleman's Bulova
Quartz wristwatch, triple strand of coloured freshwater pearls, and
sundries. (qty)
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct two colour gold wedding band, size Q/R, 3.2g, together with 9ct
gold and cabachon coral two stone ring, size M, 0.7g. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
Silver and costume jewellery, including a silver charm bracelet, agate
set oval pendant, and enamel button, together with Storm, Fossil and
other gentleman's dress wristwatches. (qty)
A 9ct gold garnet and seed pearl pendant on chain, and a 9ct gold ruby
and diamond pendant on chain, 5.7g.
A 9ct gold and garnet solitaire ring, size O/P, 9ct gold and quartz set
ring, size N/O, and two 9ct gold and cameo rings, bust portrait of a lady,
sizes M and N, 11.6g all in. (4)
Est. 60 - 90
A late Victorian paste set pendant, in white metal, with a detachable
upper section, 6.5cm H.
A pair of 9ct gold hollow fancy drop earrings, 4.2g, four pairs of 9ct gold
and gem set earrings, and a pair of silver and simulated pearl earrings.
Est. 60 - 90
Victorian and later costume jewellery, including brooches, rings, and
necklaces, together with a gentleman's open faced pocket watch. (qty)
Philately. GB and World stamps, including first day covers, two Stanley
Gibbons Royal Wedding albums, partially filled, further album, stock
sheets, etc. (qty)
A Voigtlander Brilliant camera, together with a Meopta Flexaret camera,
serial no 58200, with a Metax double lens, both cased. (2)
Philately. GB mint stamps, GB-EII, definitives and commemoratives
including Machins, in a Windsor stamp album, further album, stock book,
sheets, etc. (qty)
Philately. Jersey and Guernsey, mint commemorative stamps, in
booklets, together with first day covers, in two albums. (qty)
A heavy copper frying pan with brass handle, 30.5cm Dia.
A Cnythnk Sputnik Medium Format Stereo film camera, with twin lens
Reflex and W/Lomo lens, cased with strap, dated for 1961.
An Atomic table lamp, formed as a 'Tyrolite' bowl, raised on three metal
rod legs and varicoloured ball feet, 32.5cm H.
A Victorian oak stationery rack, with two doors opening to reveal a tiered
interior, above a single frieze drawer raised on a plinth base, with key,
27.5cm H, 30.5cm W, 17cm D, together with a silver grey elm twin
division cigarette box, bearing plaque 'Taken from the piles under Old
Waterloo Bridge after 60 years in the river bed', the hinge lid bearing a
Coat of Arms on a shield mount, 5.5cm H, 19cm W, 10cm D. (2)
A late 19thC Continental spelter oil lamp casing, of twin handled vase
and cover form, embossed with heraldic lions, raised on an ebonised
terracotta base, 38cm H, together with an early 20thC Continental
bronze and ormolu table lamp, with embossed floral and leaf decoration,
raised on four lion's head and paw feet, 51cm H, and a pair of Victorian
brass vase holders of square form with pierced and embossed foliate
decoration, 11.5cm H. (4)
A Kodak Hawkette No 2 camera, in a brown Bakelite case.
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A mid 20thC French bronze and mirrored glass mantel clock, the circular
dial decorated with a map of France within Arabic numerals, clockwork
movement, mounted on a facial crescent moon, above a rectangular
marble base surmounted with a cat figure, 18cm W.
A Voigtlander box camera, Fokaflex Fokar II camera, Ensign camera,
Kodak camera and sundry accessories. (qty)
A Beatles White Album first press, No 0349364, and a later White
Album. (2)
An Art Deco 1930's copper bowl, 26cm Dia.
Est. 20 - 40
A Japanese niello curvilinear cigarette case, decorated to the front with
a riverscape with Mount Fuji in the background, verso birds and a
branch, both within floral borders, 10.5cm W.
A Victorian gilt brass vesta case, modelled as a standing owl, with glass
eyes, 6.5cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A 20thC brass circular cased ship's clock, enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, back plate etched for 'The Chart Room', ESSO Tioga
(1946-1963), wooden mounted, 21cm Dia.
Est. 50 - 80
Boy Scouts badges, lapel and hat badges, pins, etc. (qty)
A Victorian 1857 patent percussion musket, bears PIMLICO within a
crescent moon to the stock, VR stamp, with ram rod, 140cm L.
Est. 250 - 300
An Edward VII cut glass ointment jar with silver lid, embossed with
rococo scrolls, flowers and leaves, Birmingham 1906, an Indian white
metal ointment pot embossed with flowers, further glass pot with a white
metal stand and lid, and two Victorian brass hand form paper clips. (5)
A pair of George IV silver tablespoons, crest engraved, William Chawner
II, London 1830, 5.26oz.
Three George I Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, one crest engraved,
Britannia silver, London 1716, another initial engraved, London 1712,
and a third sterling silver, James Wilks, London 1723, 5.61oz.
A George V silver Judaica Kidduish cup, stipple engraved with Stars of
David, Joseph Zweig/Zeving, Chester 1913, 0.70oz, together with a
French silver plated fork and spoon, and a silver propelling pencil with
engine turned decoration. (4)
A set of six Victorian silver beaded pattern teaspoons, Chawner &
Company, London 1877, 5.94oz.
A pair of Victorian circular silver salts, with embossed floral decoration,
raised on three hoof feet, Robert Harper, London 1875, together with a
pair of silver King's pattern salt spoons, London 1876, 3.39oz.
A George V silver teapot, of fluted baluster form, London 1913, 6.81oz.
A Victorian silver plate and ivory fruit canteen, mahogany cased with
brass escutcheon plate, Goldsmiths Alliance Ltd London.
A Victorian silver bowl, of semi fluted and footed form, with a gadrooned
rim of rococo scrolls and shells, John Round & Son Ltd, Sheffield 1896,
9.05oz.
Est. 80 - 100
A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, John James Whiting, London
1848, 1.29oz, together with a cut glass salt formed as a swan, with
pierced and floral embossed opening wings, neck and head,
Birmingham 1976, 11cm W.
A George VI silver cigarette case, monogram engraved Birmingham
1945, 2.65oz, together with a Victorian silver cornelian and bloodstone
swivel fob, on a fancy link bracelet, and a Victorian ball pendant,
possibly Pinchbeck, on a plated chain.
Est. 70 - 100
A set of five French silver tots, first Minerva mark 950 silver, 1.16oz,
together with a Victorian silver napkin ring, London 1875, 0.68oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A set of six Victorian silver beaded pattern teaspoons, initial engraved,
Goldsmith's Alliance Ltd, London 1887, 4.07oz.
An Edward VII silver sugar sifting spoon, Birmingham 1909, together
with two silver napkin rings, 2.23oz. (3)
Est. 30 - 40
A late 19thC French silver plated ham hock brace or bone grip, by The
Manufacture de L'Alfenide, goat's head mark, 21.5cm L.
A Celanese dish, embossed with a map of Sri Lanka, within bands of
embossed leaves and repeating elephants, white metal, 6.31oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A George III silver tablespoon George Burrows I, London 1797, together
with a mustard spoon Thomas Wallis II & Jonathan Hayne, London
1810, and a George V silver salt spoon, Sheffield 1911, 2.83oz. (3)
A George VI cut glass and silver mounted ash tray, Birmingham 1947,
together with a Victorian cut glass and silver plated hip flask, monogram
engraved, and a pair of silver plated fish servers with ivory handles (4).
A mid 20thC Grange Furniture of London walnut chest of drawers, with
three drawers, raised on angular tapering legs, on pad feet, bears
Grange Furniture and Hand Craft Quality Furniture labels to top drawer,
74.5cm H, 85.5cm W, 46.5cm D, together with a further chest of five
drawers, 101cm H, 85cm W, 46.5cm D.
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Six George VI silver handled fruit knives, Sheffield 1936, and five further
silver handled fruit knives, Sheffield 1942.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian silver vesta case, with engraved foliate decoration, banner
reserve monogram engraved, Birmingham 1900, silver serviette ring,
and a Victorian silver and mother of pearl bound folding pocket knife,
Sheffield 1886. (3)
Est. 30 - 40
An early 20thC scumbled pine chest, with cast iron hinges and carrying
handles, 53cm H, 91cm W, 51.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, with a galleried top
over two glazed doors flanking the central column, opening to reveal two
shelves, the body inlaid with harebell swags and bows, raised on
tapering square legs, on spade feet, 174cm H, 114cm W, 34cm D.
A Morris of Glasgow Cumbrae Furniture walnut sideboard, with four
doors opening to reveal four shelves, raised on a plinth base, 77.5cm H,
136cm W, 28cm D, together with a walnut cupboard, with two doors
opening to reveal two shelves, raised on a plinth base, 77.5cm H, 69cm
W, 28cm D. (2)
A Victorian Scottish mahogany chest of drawers, with one cushion
drawer over four long drawers, raised on a plinth base, on bun feet,
129cm H, 121cm W, 54.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany clerk's filing chest, of eight drawers, raised on a
plinth base, 69cm H, 61.5cm W, 60cm D.
A G-Plan circular draw leaf dining table, raised on turned legs, 73cm H,
121cm Dia, 167cm extended, together with six dining chairs, comprising
one carver and five single chairs. (7)
A Victorian scumbled pine chest of drawers, with two short over two long
drawers, raised on a plinth base, 82cm H, 92cm W, 45cm D.
An American Colonial style mahogany serpentine chest of drawers, with
two drawers, raised on cabriole legs, 80cm H, 79.5cm W, 48cm D.
A Victorian oak and mahogany shop display cabinet, of rectangular
section, with a glazed front and sides, panelled two door back, raised on
bracket feet, 93cm H, 181.5cm W, 62cm D.
A Victorian oak clerk's desk, with a tambour front opening to reveal
recesses, over one long flanked by four short and two deep drawers,
raised on square legs, 100.5cm H, 137cm W, 68.5cm D
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the back with leaf carving, shallow
concave shelf raised on baluster turned columns, over two cushion
drawers, above cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, 138cm H,
122cm W, 51.5cm D.
A George V silver curvilinear cigarette case, with engine turned
decoration, circular reserve monogram engraved, Birmingham 1919,
3.58oz.
Est. 25 - 40
A Victorian mahogany bow fronted two seater sofa, with satinwood floral
and harebell inlay, together ivory line inlay, striped over stuffed seats,
raised on tapering outswept legs, 111.5cm W.
A George VI silver cigarette case, with engine turned decoration,
Chester 1941, 5.96oz.
Est. 30 - 50
A silver chain mail evening purse, with chain suspension, import marks,
SB & Company, possibly Chester 1915, 11.38oz, together with a silver
plated chain mail miser's purse. (2)
Est. 80 - 100
A Belgium Roman style glass and brass overmantel mirror, of columned
temple fronted form, 110cm H, 162cm W.
A George VI silver sugar bowl, with a fluted rim, raised on three ball feet,
Sheffield 1945, together with a spoon, Sheffield 1944, 5.72oz. (2)
A Continental pine dough bin, of tapering rectangular form, 27cm H,
81cm W, 50cm D.
A set of twelve 19thC French silver plated table forks and spoons, with
embossed floral and vine decoration, makers mark JB, stamped Metal
Blanc, cased.
Est. 300 - 350
A Victorian black painted tin umbrella stand, of umbrella form, raised on
a circular slate base, handle lacking, 106cm H.
Four Caithness glass paperweights, limited edition, boxed, comprising
Focus, Cauldron, Spade Journey, and Helium.
A group of Old Tupton ware pottery, boxed, comprising a baluster vase,
tube line decorated with magnolia, 26cm H., ovoid vase, decorated with
blossom and butterflies, 20cm H, two honey pots with spoons, and a
figure of a girl with a bonnet. (5)
A Whitefriars blue knobbly glass vase, of tapering cylindrical form,
23.5cm H, and a clear glass vase with three bands of dimpled
decoration, 25cm H. (2)
Brian Jabez Francis R.M.S, S.G.A. A Norwegian grey glass vase, of
baluster form, acid etched with Sento Gosho-Kyoto, etched marks,
16.5cm H.
Five Caithness glass paperweights, with certificates, boxed, comprising
Fantasy Orchid, limited edition no. 823, Chorale, limited edition
698/1000, Reflections '91, Reflections '93, and High Dive, 255/750.
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Four Wade Noddy Series figures, two boxed, comprising Noddy, Big
Ears, Mr Plod, and Miss Fluffy Cat.
A 20thC malachite glass dish, moulded with fish, 21.5cm W, together
with an iridescent glass sculpture, of shell form, with feathered
decoration, 20cm W. (2)
A set of three Masons Ironstone graduated Hydra jugs, decorated in the
Regency pattern, together with a plate, square and rectangular dishes.
(6)
A Royal Doulton pottery part dinner and coffee service, decorated in the
Coppice pattern, D5803, including a coffee pot, soup cups and saucers,
and a meat platter. (qty)
A set of four Masons Ironstone Hydra jugs, decorated in red and white in
the Vista pattern, Mandalay Hydra jug, further Hydra jugs and a plate
(10)
A Victorian cut glass carafe and stopper, engraved with heraldic shield,
quartered with three fleur de lis and three lions passant guardant, 25cm
H, and a further Victorian cut glass carafe engraved with fish in a pond,
26cm H. (2)
A USSR Konakovo pottery figure of a bear, modelled standing on a
wheel, on a wedge base, printed mark, 14cm H, together with a
Victorian glass paperweight, modelled with a frosted glass recumbent
lion, After Sir Edwin Landseer's Lions, raised on a clear glass plinth
base, 9.5cm W. (2)
Victorian and later cut glass decanters and stoppers, including three ring
decanters. (7)
Four Wedgwood collector's plates, comprising a pair of Clarice Cliff
Collection Bizarre plates, Clarice Cliff Centenary Collection plate, and a
Susie Cooper Collector's Club plaque No 1 'Panorama', 31cm Dia. (4)
Victorian and later glass, including a cut glass sweet meat dish and
cover, etched glass carafe, and a slag glass cream jug moulded with
shells and coral. (qty)
A ruby carnival glass dish, moulded with wild animals, stylised flowers
and leaves, 15cm Dia, together with a cranberry glass jug, Alum Bay
and Langham paperweights. (4)
A 20thC Wedgwood black basalt vase, of tapering footed form, liner
lacking, traditionally decorated with a band of classical figures, within
bands of flowers and vines, impressed marks, 19.5cm H.
Seven Caithness paperweights, comprising Neon, Reflections '94,
Miniature Moon Flower '99, Millennium Miniature, Congratulations,
Miniature Moon Flower '96, and Millennium Carousel 2000.
A Clarice Cliff pottery preserve pot and cover, of cobb form with a fruit
finial, together with a Woods Ivoreen part tea service, decorated with a
house and tall trees pattern, within a yellow border, comprising bread
plate, cream jug, six cups, saucers and plates.
A contemporary glass dish decorated with a mosque, 24cm Dia, glass
flower holder of shell form, and three scrambled millefliori glass dishes.
(5)
A Tabriz wool and silk rug, decorated with a central floral medallion and
floral motifs, within floral borders, against a cream ground, 220cm x
124cm.
A Tekke runner, decorated with ten medallions, within a floral geometric
border, against a red ground, 341cm x 79cm.
A Turkish Oushak runner, decorated with seven rectangular geometric
motifs, within floral borders, against a cream ground, 246cm x 69cm.
A Tekke rug, decorated with nine guls within a floral border, against a
red ground, 130cm x 76cm.
A Turkish rug, decorated with three joined geometric motifs and a tree of
life, within crenallated borders and floral outer borders, against a red
ground, 210cm x 150cm.
A Tabriz rug, decorated with a central floral medallion, within a floral
ground and borders, against a cream ground, 298cm x 187cm.
An Afghan rug, decorated with five geometric motifs, within geometric
border, all against a red ground, 218cm x 109cm.
A Turkish prayer rug, decorated with a mihrab with two urns of trees of
life and a lantern, within borders of floral motifs, against a blue ground,
108cm x 95cm.
A Tekke rug, decorated with ten guls within a floral border, against a red
ground, 132cm x 74cm.
A Turkish prayer rug, having three mihrabs, each contain a vase of
flowers, with trees of life, within floral borders, against a blue and red
ground, 161cm x 90cm.
A Persian rug, decorated with a conjoined geometric motif, floral and
geometric symbols, vases, flowers etc., against a red and dark blue
ground, 247cm x 119cm.
A Tabriz rug, decorated with radiating floral medallions, against a cream
ground within a floral border, 224cm x 153cm.
A Shiraz rug, decorated with five geometric medallions, within repeating
geometric borders, against a red ground, 188cm x 101cm.
A Turkish runner, decorated with repeating medallions, within geometric
borders, against a red ground, 300cm x 77cm.
A Turkish rug, decorated with three medallions, within figural borders,
against a red ground, 131cm x 85cm.
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A Persian rug, decorated with four guls within semi-guls, within
repeating geometric borders, against an orange ground, 221cm x 97cm.
A Turkish runner, decorated with eight geometric motifs, within a
geometric and figural border, against a blue and red ground, 286cm x
88cm.
An Afghan rug, decorated with three guls, within geometric borders,
against an orange ground, 230cm x 132cm.
A Turkish runner, decorated with repeating medallions, within geometric
borders, against a red ground, 240cm x 82cm.
A Turkish rug, decorated with three geometric medallions, within a
border of medallions and figural motifs, against a red ground, 141cm x
83cm.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, size P/Q and S, 8.4g.
Est. 70 - 100
A diamond solitaire ring, set in yellow metal, approx 0.25ct, size T, 2.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size T, 6.1g.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian gilt metal and purple paste set tear drop pendant, on chain,
together with a matching rectangular brooch. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
A 9ct gold opal and garnet flower head ring, size P, a 9ct gold and black
onyx signet ring, bust portrait of a Roman Centurion, size O, and two 9ct
gold sapphire and cubic zirconia rings, size P, 8.2g. (4)
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian gentleman's silver cased pocket watch, open faced key wind,
engine turned silver dial with gilt decoration and Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, fusee movement, the case of plain engine
turned form with shield and garter reserve, London 1854, and a further
silver pocket watch, white enamel dial, bearing Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, patent lever, full jeweled movement, case
similarly decorated. (2)
A 9ct gold diamond and gem set rainbow pendant, on a 9ct white gold
neck chain, 3.2g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold tanzanite and diamond pendant, on a silver chain.
Est. 80 - 120
Copper brass style stone set or enamel decorated necklaces, to include
examples marked M O Matise, abstract pendants, etc. (1 bag)
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold and amethyst four stone ring, size O/P, 2.9g., and a further
gem set ring. (2)
A 9ct gold aquamarine and diamond pendant, on a 9ct gold neck chain,
4.5g.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Jaguar stainless steel gentleman's and lady's dress
wristwatches, rectangular black dials with Roman numerals at quarters,
subsidiary seconds dial, on stainless steel straps.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct white gold sapphire and diamond pendant, together with a pair of
white gold sapphire and diamond earrings, 3.5g.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, including a silver curb link charm bracelet
with sixteen charms as fitted, hat pins, brooches, etc. (qty)
Est. 30 - 40
Silver and costume jewellery, including lady's and gentleman's dress
wristwatches, two dress rings, floral pendant on chain, brooch, together
with two Zippo pocket lighters. (qty)
A Garrard lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular silver dial with gilt
batons, on a gold plated mesh bracelet and snap clasp with safety chain
as fitted.
Est. 60 - 80
A pair of 9ct white gold and flamingo topaz single stud earrings, together
with a flamingo topaz and diamond pendant, set in 9ct white gold on a
silver chain.
Est. 100 - 150
A 20thC Armex lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, on a plated strap, a
pink topaz ring, set in yellow metal with diamond set shoulders,
stamped 9k, size U, a 9ct white gold and cubic zirconia solitaire ring, a
9ct white gold sapphire and diamond pendant, and a 9ct and white gold
and gem set pendant. (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A lady's 14ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, key wind, enamel
dial bearing Roman numerals, movement by Thos. Russell & Sons,
Liverpool., the case with engraved floral and foliate decoration, shield
reserve, 40.8g all in. (AF)
Est. 100 - 150
A tanzanite and diamond floral leaf pendant, on a silver neck chain.
Est. 80 - 120
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A leather and brass bound gun case, Army & Navy CSL, Gun
Department, 117 Victoria Street, Westminster SW, named to S. Earle,
Coldstream Guards, 84cm W. Captain Sidney Earle, Coldstream
Guards was killed in action at the Battle of Modder River, November
28th 1899, in the South African or Boer War.
A Gents of Leicester Impulse copper and brown Bakelite electric impulse
circular wall clock, silvered dial bearing Roman numerals, 29.5cm Dia.
A Victorian style brass and cut glass ceiling lantern, with leaf cast
scrolling arms, and honeycomb glass shade, with chains, 64cm H,
excluding chains.
Est. 150 - 200
A late 19thC Continental ebonised bracket clock, circular enamel dial
bearing Arabic numerals, thirty hour movement, the case of architectural
form with fluted semi pilasters, with key, 33cm H, 26cm W, 14.5cm D,
together with a bracket, with fret work carving, 35cm H, 32cm W. (2)
A postcard album, containing Edwardian, sentimental and series
postcards.
A group of serpentine, including a circular wall barometer, circular
thermometer, squat table lamp, bowls, paperweight and a Spectrum
quartz mantel clock. (9)
An early 20thC MacFarlane Lang & Co biscuit tin, The House That Jack
Built, after Mable Lucie Attwell, printed mark, 17cm W.
A Star Wars advertising montage, comprising a poster for Star Wars,
two images from the film, and a figure of R2D2 on an extended mounted
base, 125cm H, 96cm W.
Est. 325 - 375
A Criterion green painted metal four drawer tool cabinet, 25cm H,
28.5cm W, 37cm D.
A Victorian mahogany brass and ivory book slide, with Gothic decorated
ends, 35cm W.
WWI press photographs, including recruitment photographs, The
Wounded of Britain and it's Empire, the Kaiser and his Generals,
Zeppelin Air Raids in London, Operations in the Dardanelles, sports,
street scenes, troop inspections, and VC Investiture photographs for
Corporal Fuller. (qty)
Est. 60 - 90
A pair of 1940's lady's snake skin shoes, with opened toe, solid heel and
sling back, leather sole and heels, 21.5cm L.
Coins and bank notes, including three Victorian crowns, 1890 (x2) and
1892, Marie Therese Dollar, commemorative crowns, three Fforde ten
shilling notes and an O'Brien ten shilling note, and a George V three
shillings postal order. (qty)
Est. 50 - 80
A Cavalry sabre, possibly German, late 19thC, with iron guard and wire
bound grip, single edged blade stamped FC and Solingen, with
scabbard, blade 89cm L.
A Premier Lamp and Engineering Company of Leeds vintage miner's
lamp, with key, 29.5cm H.
A Linea Zero Italian Pink Panther table lamp, modelled standing leaning
against a lamp post, on a circular cream base, 52cm H.
Philately. Great Britain and World stamps, including GB definitives, and
commemoratives, mint and used, in a Wanderer stamp album, four
further albums, two stock albums and loose. (qty)
A mid 20thC Brexton four place picnic set, including plastic plates and
dishes, containers, vacuum flasks and condiments, case 49cm W.
W A Cragg. A History of Threekingham with Stow, in Lincolnshire, first
edition, gilt tooled red cloth, publised by W K Morton & Sons, Sleaford
1913.
A replica Medieval broad sword, embossed with mythical beasts,
warriors and shields, 120cm L.
A Victorian pine church pew, green painted, with studded over stuffed
blue leather seat, 136.5cm W.
A Victorian pine church pew, green painted, with studded over stuffed
blue leather seat, 136.5cm W.
An early 20thC mahogany bow front sideboard, the central door opening
to reveal two shelves, flanked by two glazed doors, opening to reveal
two glass shelves, fabric backed, raised on cabriole legs and ball and
claw feet, 100cm H, 136.5cm W, 53cm D.
A 19thC oak settle, with a four panelled back, scrolling arms, with over
stuffed seat, raised on turned legs, 183cm W.
A Victorian plum pudding mahogany compactum wardrobe, the
outswept pediment over three doors, the central door inset with glass,
opening to reveal four slides above two short over two long drawers,
flanked to the right by a hanging rail and further drawer raised on a
plinth base, 214cm H, 199cm W, 65cm D.
A set of four contemporary bar tables, each with tempered glass circular
tops, raised on a metal column and four atomic metal legs, united by
curved stretchers, 103cm H, 60cm dia.
A Georgian mahogany drop leaf gate leg dining table, the oval top
raised on three turned legs on pad feet to each end, 75cm H, 39.5cm W,
134cm extended, 124cm D.
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A John Broadwood & Sons ebonised baby grand piano, iron framed and
over strung, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors, 102cm H,
146cm W, 170cm D.
A George IV mahogany and line inlaid demi-lune fold over card table,
with a cross banded and line inlaid freize, raised on turned and
hexagonal tapering legs, on disc feet, 76cm H, 91cm W, 45cm D.
A Victorian child's oak school desk, on an iron stand with integral seat,
61.5cm W, 79cm D.
A Victorian child's oak school desk, on an iron stand with integral seat,
61.5cm W, 79cm D.
A Chinese hardwood mirror back sideboard, the pediment over two pairs
of glazed doors, enclosing shells, above four drawers over cupboards,
raised on turned legs, 203cm H, 152cm W, 48cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, with four long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 92cm H, 93cm W, 45cm D.
Est. 80 - 100
A teak quintetto of occasional tables, the larger table raised on turned
legs on castors, holding four smaller drop leaf tables, 46cm H, 62cm W,
42cm D, together with a spare small table. (6)
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting Putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
Est. 70 - 100
A George III mahogany bow front hanging corner cupboard, the
outswept pediment over two doors opening to reveal three shelves,
raised on a plinth base, 109.5cm H, 74cm W, 46cm D.
A Victorian oak Sutherland table, with a repeating leaf carved top, raised
on baluster turned column and straight sided supports, united by a
baluster turned stretcher, on bun feet, 64cm H, 64cm W, 23.5cm D,
62.5cm extended.
A George III mahogany bow front hanging corner cupboard, dental
moulded pediment, over two doors with sun burst paterae inlay, opening
to reveal three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 100cm H, 73.5cm W,
49cm D.
A Victorian mahogany display cabinet, the stepped outswept pediment
over two glazed doors, opening to reveal two shelves, above two frieze
drawers, raised on cabriole legs, 159cm H, 106.5cm W, 40cm D.
A Victorian brass wall mounted coat and scarf rack, 17cm H,69cm.5 cm
W, 24cm D.
A William IV silver teapot, with engraved cross hatched leaf and foliate
decoration, Edward Junior, John and William Barnard, London 1837,
21.46oz.
Est. 150 - 200
An early 20thC Indian white metal three piece condiment set, embossed
with Hindu gods, comprising mustard pot, salt and spoon, and a further
pot, together with seven Middle Eastern coffee spoons, with multi coin
type terminals.
A Victorian silver plated canteen of cutlery, initial engraved, oak cased,
the lid with brass shield escutcheon, 45cm W, 29.5cm D.
A George V cut glass and silver mounted conjoined oil and vinegar
bottle, London 1931, further conjoined bottle with silver mounts, London
1913, and an unmounted conjoined oil and vinegar bottle. (3)
A silver circular piecrust salver, raised on four paw feet, Birmingham
1992, 16.72oz.
Est. 120 - 180
An Edward VII cut glass scent bottle and stopper, with fluted geometric
decoration, silver mount and lid, monogram engraved, Birmingham
1906.
A George II silver tankard, of baluster form, with S scroll handle,
initialled engraved, Richard Gurney and Thomas Cook, London 1760,
11.46oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A silver sauce boat, raised on three hoof feet, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield
1990, a silver egg cup, Sheffield 1966, 4.75oz, and a cut glass sugar
sifter with silver lid, Birmingham 1908. (3)
An Edward VII silver six division toast rack, Sheffield 1901, 6.01oz.
Est. 50 - 80
Three Victorian silver table forks, Josiah Williams & Company, Exeter
1855, London 1840, and 1863, two further forks, a toasting fork, 8.71oz,
and a pair of French silver table forks, 4.26oz.
A pair of silver candlesticks, of baluster form raised on stepped canted
square bases, Birmingham 1994, 19.45oz..
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of George V silver loaded candlesticks, of squat form, 6cm H,
together with five silver napkin rings, 8.81oz all in, and a pottery vase, of
baluster form, decorated with a portrait of a Regency lady, with silver
mount, London 1911, 13cm H. (8)
A Victorian Scottish horn and silver plated carving set, by George D
Rattray of Dundee, comprising steel, two graduated knives and forks
and a fish knife and fork, mahogany cased, 47cm W, 32cm D.
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A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, London 1887, and three further
pairs of sugar tongs, 2.95oz.
A pair of George V silver circular salts, with blue glass liners, raised on
three hoof feet, London 1925, 2.62oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian cut glass mustard pot, with silver mount and hinge lid,
Birmingham 1890, silver and mother of pearl folding pocket knife,
Sheffield 1924, Indian white metal dish and a pair of Chinese plated and
black plastic candlesticks, 20.5cm H.
A George V part set of fruit knives and forks with silver handles, cased,
comprising five forks and knives, Sheffield 1934, 7.12oz all in.
A Victorian Walker & Hall silver plated meat dome, with engraved
monogram, 41cm W, 26cm H.
A Victorian horn and silver plated four piece carving set, Martin Hall &
Company, Sheffield, oak cased, 45.5cm W.
A Victorian ebony and silver plated paper knife, modelled as a Scimitar,
the plated handle with spiral fluting and embossed floral and foliate
scroll decoration, 42cm W.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size L, 2.7g.
Est. 70 - 100
A George III plaited hair mourning ring, set in yellow metal, the hair in a
circular frame and overlaid with the letters ER, all in yellow metal, back
engraved, Elizabeth Raybould obt 11 Feb 1796 AE 26, size W, 4.3g.
Two 19thC seals, one smoky quartz with intaglio initials, set in yellow
metal, the other a Cornelian with intaglio monogram, set in yellow metal.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a Waterford Crystal Celtic Cross
pendant, Rotary lady's wristwatch, gold plated bangles, Swarovski
Crystal Memories brooch, etc. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including paste set brooches, rosaries,
gold plated baby's bangle and two lady's cocktail wristwatches. (qty)
A Georgian fob seal, set with a white agate, intaglio carved with initials,
set in yellow metal, 12.3g.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size L, 4.1g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct white gold and diamond ring, channel set in a four claw design,
size I/J, 5.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, pendants, paste set
jewellery, beads, earrings and bangles, etc. (qty)
A 9ct gold and cameo set ring, size Q, a pair of oval cameo earrings,
and a cameo brooch set with a safety chain, as fitted.
Est. 60 - 100
An International Watch Company 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
circular dial bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, case presentation
engraved, on a 9ct gold strap, 15.7g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A Chinese freshwater pearl and jade six strand necklace, on a gilt metal
floral clasp stamped silver, together with a matching six strand bracelet.
(2)
A late 19thC set of six copper and enamel lady's buttons, floral
decorated, two enamel brooches, one mounted with the crest of the
Leicestershire Regiment, metal and enamel brooch modelled as a
dragonfly, and an Art Deco copper and enamel floral brooch. (10)
A gentleman's 9ct gold and cornelian signet ring, size S/T, 4.9g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct two colour gold and cubic zirconia set bracelet, of scrolling floral
design, on a lobster claw clasp, 8.2g.
Est. 50 - 80
A 9ct gold and cornelian set pendant, on a double loop suspension,
21.3g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver curb link neck chain, on a lobster claw clasp, together with a
curb link identity bracelet, engraved 'Frank', on a bolt ring clasp, 57.5g.
Two Pandora bracelets, one with a yellow metal heart shaped charm
and two paste set cylindrical charms, the other with a heart shaped
charm, two four section heart shaped charms, and a pair of wheel form
cuffs, both boxed.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold and shell cameo brooch, bust portrait of a lady, with safety
chain as fitted.
Est. 30 - 50
Silver and lapis lazuli jewellery, to include pendants and earrings, silver
and amber jewellery, including pendants, rings and earrings, and
sundries. (qty)
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with white stones and topaz, in two floral
clusters, stamped GTV, 2.7g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A WWI War and Victory medals, named to Pte II E Smith RAF 129825,
together with a WWII Defence medal, ARP badge, dog tag named to E
Smith RAMC, 36288., together with Coronation and other
commemorative medals. (qty)
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Philately: GB commemorative and definitive First Day Covers, in three
albums and loose, a Simplex album containing European and
Commonwealth stamps, stock book containing mint and used stamps,
and loose stamps, etc. (qty)
An Italian alabaster chess board, 37cm x 37cm, together with a set of
matching chess set pieces and draughts.
Est. 30 - 50
Ephemera: A Midland edition of The Radio Times May 10/16/1959,
Hobbies Handbook for 1934, pamphlet on the Highlights of Amish Life,
Punch cartoon print for the Silver Jubilee of The King Emperor George
V, WWI silk and lace handkerchiefs embroided for the Royal Corps of
Signals and Royal Artillery, together with a handkerchief case, Greetings
From France, and sundries. (qty)
Ten Robinson's Golden Shred enamel golly badges.
Philately: GB QV-EII definitives and commemoratives, mint and used, in
two Senator albums, Vols 1 and 2.
A Victorian advertising print for Noble's United Service 1898, depicting a
lady being accompanied by Army and Navy Officers, within a picture
frame, framed and glazed, 64cm x 48cm.
A mid 20thC French Solo bedside alarm clock, circular cracked ice white
dial, with red chapter ring, clockwork movement, the case perspex fascia
and brass frame, 11cm H x 9cm W.
A set of Gallenkamp chemical balance scales, cased, with a box of
weights, case 40cm H, 45cm W, 23.5cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
An album of early 20thC Birthday and Christmas postcards, and
postcards for other celebrations.
The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments and the
Apocrypha in the Authorised Version, gilt tooled brown cloth, published
by Collins for the Waverly Book Co. Ltd, London 1954, together with The
Holy Bible, The Old Testament in the Douay Text, The New Testament
and the Psalms in the Wetminster text, a message from His Holiness
Pius XII, and further inserted message from His Holiness Pope John
The XXII and Pius XII, published by the Caxton Publishing Co. Ltd,
London 1958, boxed. (2)
A Victorian rosewood cased concertina, twenty buttons, with steel reeds,
canvas and paper bound bellows, the ends with fret work decoration,
and leather carrying handles, 15cm D 18cm W. (A/F)
A set of W & T Avery Ltd grain scales, to weigh 28lbs, scales gilt painted
with a galvanized metal grain scoop, 47cm W.
Philately: GB First Day Covers and mint presentation packs, in an album
and loose, together with an International stamp album, containing GB
and World stamps, chiefly late 20thC. (qty)
Philately: GB Post Office issue mint stamp sets, commemoratives and
definitives. (qty)
A set of Brecknell of Birmingham enamel scales, for K L S Scales Ltd
Kings Lynn, 39cm W, together with Eltex grain scoops, brass and cast
iron weights. (qty)
A mid 20thC set of Avery sweet shop scales, grey metal cased,
no.1006/691689, 44.5cm H.
A French advertising poster for Savon la Giraffe Soap, Pour Tous Les
Usages, 49.5cm x 37cm.
An advertising laundry case for the Princess Laundries, Conway Street
Hove, the strapped case with lid printed with the laundry's details, 61cm
x 35cm x 18cm.
A Telstar The Greatest Hits of 1990 Platinum Disc, with CD albums and
CD marked "presented to Bob Richmond for your support in helping
Telstar to achieve 4 million sales during the Xmas campaign 1990"
framed and glazed, 80cm x 50.5cm.
An oak blanket chest, with foliate carved panels, 48cm H, 86cm W,
43cm D.
A Victorian stained pine and mahogany display counter, with a triple
panelled front, 78cm H, 190cm W, 70cm D.
An early 20thC set of mahogany pigeon holes, of stepped form, with
twenty three holes, raised on a plinth base, 39cm H, 109cm W, 26cm D.
An early 20thC oak twin division umbrella and stick stand, with metal
drip tray, raised on square straight supports, 68cm H, 43cm W, 23cm D.
A George III mahogany and cross banded serpentine commode, with
twin brass carrying handles, the front with tambour slide, above a triple
dummy drawer fronted cupboard door, raised on tapering square legs,
72cm H, 53cm W, 49cm D.
A pair of early 20thC oak nursing chairs, with studded arched leatherette
backs, carved arms and cushion seats, raised on bun feet.
A Victorian oak sideboard, the dentil moulded top over four carved frieze
drawers with ornate brass handles, above four panelled doors carved
with vases of flowers and scrolling leaves, the right hand door opening
to reveal a twelve bottle cellarette, raised on a plinth base, 97cm H,
199cm W, 61cm D.
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A Victorian mahogany draw leaf dining table, with two additional half
leaves, raised on cabriole legs, 70cm H, 130cm W, 184cm extended,
107cm D, together with four Chippendale style mahogany single dining
chairs, with drop in seats, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw feet.
Est. 100 - 150
A Tekke rug, decorated with eight guls against a red ground, 222cm x
159cm.
A Victorian cast iron pub table base, white painted cast with ram's heads
and garlands, with a matched circular mahogany top, 76cm H, 101cm
Dia.
A Georgian oak side table, with a plank top over a single frieze drawer,
raised on turned supports, united by stretchers raised on bun feet, 73cm
H, 79cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian oak dresser, the outswept pediment over a three shelf plate
rack, flanked by six recesses, above two deep drawers flanked by
cupboards, raised on cabriole legs, 178cm H, 181cm W, 51cm D.
A set of five early 20thC bentwood tub chairs, with circular seats bearing
shell motifs, raised on outswept legs, and two further similar chairs. (7)
An oak Capstan wheel occasional table, inset glass top, raised on a
barrel support, and six turned legs, 40cm H, 75cm Dia.
A Victorian harlequin set of six beech and elm lath back kitchen chairs,
with saddle seats, raised on turned legs, united by H framed stretchers.
An Indian sub-Continent rustic hardwood cupboard, the front carved with
reptile buttresses, metal set panels and two carved doors inset with
metal roundels, with a step beneath, raised on slanted legs, 83cm H,
134cm W, 64cm D.
A Victorian mahogany bookcase, with a pair of glazed doors opening to
reveal two shelves, raised on square legs and block feet, 136cm H,
114cm W, 38cm D.
A marble laminate and reconstituted marble occasional table, bearing
label for Alfrank Limited c2012, the rectangular top raised on a pair of
rectangular pedestals, 46cm H, 137cm W, 78cm D.
A pine settle, with a panelled back and front, lift up seat, raised on block
feet, 156cm W.
A mid 20thC John Carter walnut drinks trolley, with a burr maple interior,
the double levered top opening to reveal a recess with cocktail pin
fitting, over two doors to each side, dropping to reveal a pair of bottle
holders in each, the fourth containing a shelf, raised on castors, 78cm H,
86cm W, 41cm D.
A diamond five stone ring, set in yellow metal stamped 18ct, approx
0.5ct, size T, 3.4g.
Est. 300 - 500
A Nautica steel multi function gentleman's wristwatch, circular silvered
dial with centre seconds, three subsidiary dials, Quartz movement,
stainless steel cased, on a steel bracelet.
Gold silver and costume jewellery, including a pair of sapphire set heart
shaped earrings, two cameo brooches, a silver bangle and a paste set
brooch.
A 9ct gold wedding band, size N, together with a 9ct gold cross on a
curb link neck chain, 8.9g.
A gentleman's Rotary Artemis gold plated wristwatch, circular white date
dial with Arabic numerals at quarters, simulated cabochon sapphire
bezel, Quartz movement on a plated strap, model no GB0438, boxed,
with certificate.
A diamond three stone ring, size M, set in yellow metal stamped 18ct,
2.8g.
Est. 60 - 90
A Tissot PR50 lady's bicolour stainless steel wristwatch, circular silvered
date dial, bearing Arabic numerals at 12 and 6, Quartz movement, serial
number J326/426K TKQ-JA 14666, boxed, with certificates.
A 9ct gold and cameo pendant brooch, bust portrait of a lady, a similar
pendant on chain, and a cameo ring, size K. (3)
A Royal Mint 9ct gold Kensington pearl suite, comprising diamond set
pendant with pearl drop and a pair of earrings, together with a cultured
pearl necklace, on a 9ct bow clasp.
A George V silver compact, with clip hinge, engine turned decoration,
rectangular reserve, initial engraved, Birmingham 1935, 2.71oz, together
with a Foster brass compact, with green enamelled lid, overlaid with a
floral motif in marcasites. (2)
An early 20thC Indian green velvet evening purse, with silver wire
overlay, decorated with scrolling floral motifs, 13.5cm W, together with a
brass and bead work purse, two miser's purses, and a bead work
bracelet. (5)
George III and later silver teaspoons, various patterns, some crested or
initial engraved, 7.22oz.
An early 20thC chain mail evening purse, with a blue double cabochon
set clasp, stamped 830, 1.38oz, six filigree olive pricks, with a filigree
vase holder, and a early 20thC floral bead work wrist band.
An Edward VII silver backed hand mirror, of circular form, with leaf scroll
handle, inset bevel glass, embossed with birds, masks, flower and
foliate scrolls, shield reserve, Birmingham 1901, 14.5cm Dia.
Spare lot.
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A pair of George V silver sugar tongs, Sheffield 1916, a napkin ring,
Sheffield 1914, and a pair of napkin rings, Birmingham 1919, 2.85oz.
Est. 20 - 40
A George V silver sugar sifting spoon, Chester 1923, Edward VII silver
handled button hook, Birmingham 1905, two silver handled knives, a
pair of George III silver salt spoons, further salt and mustard spoon, jam
spoon, Sheffield 1964, and a pickle fork with thistle terminal, 5.76oz all
in.
George III and later silver teaspoons, together with coffee spoons,
variously decorated, and four Victorian silver coffee spoons, London
1884, 8.91oz.
A George V silver bud vase, of trumpet form, Birmingham 1929, six
silver napkin rings, 4.89oz, and a cut glass salt with silver lid,
Birmingham 1915. (8)
A Far Eastern white metal box, of rectangular form, embossed to the lid
with a palace, within a foliate scroll border, the sides decorated with
flowers and foliate scrolls, 16cm W, 9.5cm D, Chinese white metal tea
cannister, embossed with a coastal landscape, 9cm H, and a vase of
baluster form, repousse decorated with panels of birds and flowers,
20cm H. (3)
A vintage Javanese Wayang doll wooden stick puppet, modelled with
traditional head dress and clothing, 75cm H.
A pair of Chinese cloisonne vases, of baluster form, decorated with
prunus blossom, against a black ground, 23cm H, and a further vase
decorated with blossom, peonies and butterflies, against a yellow
ground, 18cm H. (3)
A Surform block plane, No 111, boxed, a gentleman's mid 20thC leather
cased toilet set, and a J Stead & Company Songster sound box, boxed.
(3)
A pair of mid 20thC football boots, by Lawrence Sports Dist Ltd,
Stanwick, with English Rubstubs and a pair of shin guards.
A replica Bergman cold painted bronze figure of a Bulldog, modelled in
standing pose, bears a raised circular seal mark, 12cm W.
A Cartier vintage gas refill tank, boxed, Japanese ivory cigarette holder
decorated with a monkey, 15.5cm L, a lady's novelty pipe with a gilt
metal claw held tiger's eye bowl and amber mouthpiece, 8cm W, and a
further miniature pipe, 7.5cm W. (4)
C Degoix. Genova, Ricordo d'Itali, No 10, gilt tooled cloth, published late
19thC.
An 19thC Malayan brass beetle nut casket, of rectangular three division
form, the hinged lid embossed with scrolling leaves and a flower, raised
on bracket feet, 8cm H, 20.5cm W, 10cm D.
A 20thC Elliott mahogany cased mantel clock, for Mappin & Webb Ltd,
square silvered dials with gilt spandrels of cherubs heads, silvered
chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, clockwork movement, the case
raised on brass bun feet, 22.5cm H, 40.5cm W, 7cm D.
A pair of late 19thC lithographic prints, emblematic of harvest time, oval,
mounted and framed, 24.5cm x 19cm.
An early 20thC Uhrenfabrik Muhlheim desk calendar clock, rectangular
silvered dial bearing Arabic numerals, calendar reserve, electronic
movement, chrome cased, 15cm W.
Snoopy pottery novelty figures, United Features Syndicate Inc, including
condiments, egg cups, soap box and cover, money box, etc. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc pottery novelty figures, and
money boxes, including Odie, Arlene, Nermal, and Pooky. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc pottery money boxes, and
novelty figures, variously modelled. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc pottery money boxes, and
novelty figures, variously modelled. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc pottery money boxes, and
novelty figures, variously modelled. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc pottery money boxes, and
novelty figures, variously modelled. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc figures, three modelled with
dogs, all with humorous sayings, including a single book end, on plinth
bases. (qty)
Garfield United Features Syndicate Inc figures, each represented as
Signs of the Zodiac. (12)
Garfield United Syndicate Inc figures, including four figures on
pedestals, and further figures raised on plinth bases, with humorous
quotes. (17)
A set of eight Lloyd Loom cream painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
An early 20thC Indian carved hardwood and brass tray top occasional
table, the top engraved with figures and elephants within a foliate
border, raised on a folding six leg stand, carved with vines and scrolling
leaves, raised on turned feet, 61cm H, 71cm Dia, and a further table, the
brass tray top engraved with wild animals, script and foliate scrolls,
raised on similarly carved folding legs, 48cm H, 58cm Dia. (2)
A pair of early 20thC oak octagonal wall mirrors, inset bevelled glass,
44cm Dia, together with a rectangular wall mirror, inset bevelled glass,
44cm H, 74cm W. (3)
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A set of eight Lloyd Loom cream painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
Three Caucasian prayer rugs, one decorated with three red and
turquoise guls against a yellow ground, 94cm x 61cm, another
decorated with Mihrab with vase of flowers and hanging lantern, within
floral border, 106cm x 59cm, the third decorated with six guls within
repeating floral and geometric borders, against a turquoise ground,
112cm x 62cm.
A set of four late 20thC brown tubular metal and bent wood school
chairs.
A set of six Lloyd Loom cream painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
A set of four 1950's bent wood kitchen chairs, with vinyl backs and
drop-in seats.
A near pair of early 20thC oak framed octagonal wall mirrors, inset
bevelled glass, 52cm H, 83cm W, and a similar octagonal wall mirror,
65cm H, 90cm W. (3)
A set of six Lloyd Loom cream painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
A Caucasian yellow ground rug, decorated with two guls within three
repeating geometric borders, 130cm x 81cm, and a prayer rug similarly
decorated, 78cm x 53cm. (2)
Three early 19thC graduated oak framed octagonal wall mirrors,
similarly decorated with inset bevelled glass, 41cm x 62cm, 51cm x
62cm, and 58cm x 69cm respectively.
A set of six Lloyd Loom brown painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
A Victorian beech and elm lath back kitchen chair, with solid saddle
seat, raised on turned legs, united by an H framed stretcher.
A mahogany curtain pole, with turned mango wood ends and supporting
brackets, 284cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A set of four Lloyd Loom brown painted single dining chairs, with brown
leatherette seats.
A late 19thC Arts & Crafts oak country chair, with wheel and spindle
back, cane seated, raised on turned legs, united by turned stretchers.
A near pair of early 20thC oak framed octagonal wall mirrors, inset
bevelled glass, 54cm Dia, and a further octagonal wall mirror, inset
bevelled glass, 68cm Dia. (2)
An antique bamboo dagger stick, with a weighted shaft, and handle with
turned wooden knop, blade 15cm W, 76cm W.
An 18thC French Louis XV oval kingwood and marquetry inlaid
commode by Germain Landrin, of oval form, with a brown marble
serpentine top, raised over two double drawers opening to either side,
flanked by pairs of curved end doors, all inlaid in hardwoods with figural
scenes and floral still lives, with ormolu mounts, raised on four cabriole
legs on paw feet, stamped Landrin ** Ebeniste, 90.5cm, 116cm W,
76cm D.
A Caucasian turquoise ground rug, decorated with two rows of twelve
guls, against repeated geometric borders, 190cm x 131cm, and a similar
coloured rug, decorated with three rows each of eleven guls within
geometric and floral borders, 167cm x 129cm. (A/F) (2)
A Balora camera with a Bella Synchro flash lens, Roniflex X3000
camera, four further cameras, Johnson monolight Flectalux 100N
illuminator, Bauer Super C3 cine camera and sundries. (qty)
A 20thC German Imperial brass and porcelain clock garniture, the clock
with white enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement
with bell strike, the case with urn surmount and side columns, decorated
with views of chateaux, 42cm H, 23cm W, and a pair of matching
garniture vases, 33cm H, with key.
A Taylors Patent two tone stoneware two gallon tap jar, Save All, Self
Venting, for Brailes of Banbury, with a brass tap, 41cm H.
Bourne glass bottles, comprising three brown graduated bottles for R M
Mills & Company, clear glass torpedo bottle for Mills, in a metal stand,
and four further Mills glass bottles. (8)
Victorian and later glass mineral water bottles, blue, clear and brown
glass, including Preston Mineral Waters Co., Groves & Whitnall of
Salford., Leigh & Co of Alford., Hednesford Hills Mineral Water., and C.
Cobley's Aerated Waters of Wellingborough. (12)
Victorian and later stoneware and glass bottles jars and ointment pots,
including Holloway's Ointment for the cure of Gout and Rheumatism.,
Poor Man's Friend price 1/1 1/2, Prepared Only By Beach and
Barnicott., Nature's Herbal Ointment, Prepared by Fredk W Hayle, 61
Chandos St, London., an A1 hygiene feeder, Dutch bottle by A C A
Nolet Schiedam., Rudolpho Wolfe's Aromatic Schnapps, and Galloway
Creamery Co Ltd Fresh Thick Cream. (qty)
Victorian and later glass bottles, including Nurse Margery's Feeder.,
Ross's Reliable Ginger Beer., The Improved National Feeding Bottle.,
Ford's Nectar Lincoln., and further bottles of Lincoln, Boston and
Grantham interest. (qty)
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A selection of Jazz CDs, together with classical CDs, mostly BBC Music.
(72)
Est. 80 - 100
A glass paperweight formed as a heart, with a rainbow spiral twist
inclusion, and four further oversized ovoid glass paperweights. (5)
Langham Kosta Strombergshyttan and other glass paperweights. (8)
A group of Millefiori glass paperweights, including Murano and
Perthshire, various sizes. (qty)
A group of Caithness glass paperweights, including Blue Splash,
Cauldron Ruby, and Neon, limited edition paperweight Coral, No
146/500, and a Selkirk paperweight Ice Spiral, limited edition 209/500
1984. (8)
A group of glass paperweights, including a Wedgwood snail weight,
weights containing flowers, fish paperweight, and weights with patterns
of air bubble inclusions. (qty)
A group of Caithness glass paperweights, some limited edition, including
Chantilly, Gemini, Ice Flame, Night and Day, Elements II Fire, and
Cauldron Ruby. (14)
A group of glass paperweights, including a latticino iridescent and swirl
glass weight, floral weights, etc. (qty)
A group of glass paperweights, including millefiori scrambled cane
paperweights, Mdina glass weight, mushroom weight containing a flower
and two bees, and further floral weights. (qty)
A group of cut glass paperweights, some with floral and butterfly
inclusions, swirls, etc. (qty)
A Royal Doulton stoneware natural foliage pot pourri jar and cover,
impressed marks, 12cm H, a stoneware two tone Colmans Mustard pot,
traditionally sprigged with harvest figures, stoneware two tone tobacco
jar and cover, white stoneware mustard pot sprigged with figures, and
four Encaustic tiles. (8)
A pair of Beswick figures modelled as barn owls, No 2026, printed and
impressed marks, together with a Beswick kitten, impressed and printed
marks. (3)
A Victorian Nailsea green glass walking stick, of spiral fluted form,
125cm L.
A pair of Victorian style spoon back armchairs, with fawn coloured
upholstery, raised on turned legs.
After Mark Spain (British, 20thC/21stC). Wandering Goose., Head High.,
Moroccan Nights., three limited edition prints 1/150, signed and titled,
47cm x 34cm, together with After Pam Carter. Beach At Sunset, artist
proof, 100/850, signed, 42cm x 47.5cm (4)
After Adam Barsby (British, b1969). Eternal Love., Heights of Passion,
limited edition 325/500 and AP 18/50, signed, 31.5cm x 22.5cm. (2)
After Roy Perry (1935-1993). Trent Bridge, limited edition print 178/250,
signed, also signed by The Nottinghamshire County Cricket Team 1986,
39.5cm x 59.5cm.
Est. 35 - 50
A Victorian walnut and inlaid nursing chair, upholstered in over stuffed
golden draylon, raised on turned legs, capped on castors, and a similar
spoon back nursing chair, for reupholstery, raised on turned legs on
castors. (2)
A Continental walnut and ebony cased wall clock, circular brass dial with
enamel chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement with
hour strike, the case of traditional form with glass front, with key, 90cm
H.
Russ Youll (British, 20thC). Nude studies, three watercolours, one
charcoal, signed or monogrammed, 17cm x 12cm, 20.5cm x 8.5cm,
22.5cm x 34.5cm, and 35cm x 47cm. (4)
A 20thC Continental mahogany cased wall clock, brass dial with enamel
chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, two train eight day movement
with coil strike, the case broken neck pediment, fluted trunk with glass
front and sides, with key, 118cm H.
A seven piece drum and cymbal set, largest drum named Dragon, with
stool, large drum 44cm H, 52cm Dia.
A 20thC Continental mahogany cased wall clock, brass dial with enamel
chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day two train movement
with coil strike, the case with arched pediment and turned finials, fluted
trunk with glazed front and sides, no key, 126cm H.
Mohd Zain Idris, AKA M Zane (Malay, 20thC). Coastal landscape with
fishing boats and fishermen, oil on canvas, signed, 37.5cm x 58cm.
A B Ibrahim (Malaysian, 20thC). Jungle scene with houses and fishing
boats, watercolour, signed, 27cm x 36cm, together with M Naz
(Malaysian, 20thC). Coastal landscape with fishing huts and boats,
watercolour, signed, 26.5cm x 37.5cm. (2)
A Victorian cast iron fire surround, with grate, 98cm H, 96cm W.
A lady's dyed musquash fur jacket, with a lilac silk lining, bearing initials
AM.
Est. 80 - 120
After Vladimir Tretchikoff (Kazakahstan, 1913-2006). The Chinese Girl,
four prints, 59cm x 49cm. (4)
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After Vladimir Tretchikoff (Kazakahstan, 1913-2006) Tina, two prints,
56.5cm x 47.5cm., Miss Wong, print, 60cm x 50cm, Balinese Girl, print,
60.5cm x 50.5cm, and The Lost Orchid, print, 53cm x 48cm. (5)
Four walking sticks, comprising a pair of partridge wood walking sticks,
96cm H, a further partridge wood stick with plated knop, 94cm H, and an
Oriental bamboo walking stick carved with serpent and monkeys,
89.5cm H.
Philately. GB First Day Covers, in an album and loose, Tower stamp
album containing GB, Commonwealth and World stamps, spares book,
and a Aviation Heritage album containing aviation related stamps. (qty)
An advertising print for Silhouette Bermuda, The New Cotton Bra With
'Keep-Shape' cups, 29cm H, 36.5cm W, together with pairs of
Edwardian and later kid gloves, and a pair of glove stretchers. (qty)
Two French brass hunting horns, 14cm W and 12cm W, brass twin
division stamp box, Rabone six section ruler and two four part folding
rulers. (6)
After Sir Henry Raeburn (Scottish, 1756-1823). Portrait of Isabel, Mrs
Scott-Moncrieff, black and white lithographic print, published by P & D
Colnaghi & Co., Pall Mall East, 1887, 48.5cm x 41cm, together with a
portrait photograph of a gentleman, 38cm x 28.5cm. (2)
Three Indo-Persian knives, one with a bi-colour long steel blade with
engraved decoration, brass shaped animal head handle, 37.5cm W,
further knife, the handle with brass ebony, ivory and bone banding,
24cm W, and a third knife with an engraved steel blade, leather bound
iron grip handle and leather sheath, 22cm W, all case mounted.
Est. 80 - 120
An Indo Persian dagger, with single edge steel blade, mother of pearl
and jade set handle, with a green velvet bound sheath, 34cm W, a
similar small knife, 21cm W, and a pair of Middle Eastern knives, with
wooden and bone handles, brass sheaths with stipple engraved
decoration, 21.5cm W. (4)
Est. 80 - 120
An Indo Persian Pesh-kabz, with a curved narrow steel blade and
wooden handle, wooden scabbard with horn mounts, the top section
with foliate carving, 33cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
An Indo-Persian dagger, the steel blade engraved with Arabic script,
verso a star and crescent moon, with a horn and bone handle, brass
sheath with engraved decoration, 38cm W, and a kukri knife with
wooden sheath, 22.5cm W. (2)
Early 20thC Indian clay and plaster figures, chiefly tradespeople,
domestic and wild animals, (AF). (qty)
Cigarette and trade cards, to include Pro Set Football cards, Kelloggs
Olympic Champions, Coopers Tea, Anglo-American Chewing Gum Ltd
cards, Carreras Fortune Telling Cards, John Players, Wills and other
cigarette cards, sets and parts sets in albums and loose. (qty)
Winsor & Newton Florescan bronze colour, pale gold and deep gold. (2
boxes)
A Persian brass tray, engraved with lions holding scimitars, deer, Islamic
script and foliate motifs, 68.5cm Dia, Indian copper tray, embossed with
reserves of huntsmen, 60.5cm Dia, and an octagonal tray, pierced and
embossed with exotic birds and scrolling leaves, 43.5cm Dia. (3)
Various vintage lady's and gentleman's clothing, etc. (qty)
45rpm single records, mainly 1970's and 1980's pop and rock, in three
cases.
A vintage mid 20thC wooden doll's house, double bay and forecourt,
with a triple roof, rear entry, opening to reveal four rooms, hall, staircase
and landing, on a wooden base, on castors, 112.5cm H, 110cm W,
53.5cm D. Note: We have instructions from vendor to sell without
reserve.
Rock and pop albums, 78rpm records, some classical, to include Citizen
Cope, Guillemots, Jeep The Curse EP, Shining Young Again, Dark
Globe Feed, Hot Club de Paris limited edition dance albums, and a
Keith Jarrett Solo Concerts boxed set, in five cases. (qty)
A collection of 45rpm single records, some in mint condition, including
Amy Millan, Pizzy Yelliott, Mumm-Ra, Blondelle, Bobby Cook, The
Concretes, Rosalita, Morning Runner, and Jack Penate. (2 boxes, qty)
An early 20thC stone dog fountain drinking trough, of temple form,
carved above the niche with '1912, In Remembrance of King Edward
VII, Lover Of Dogs', 80cm H, 65cm W, 41cm D.
Est. 50 - 70
An oak and iron bound barrel, 125cm H.
A Victorian cast iron garden roller, with pierced scrolling ends, 61.5cm
W, 61.5cm Dia.
A pair of Victorian stoneware chimney pots, of octagonal form, 83cm H,
34cm W.
A slate double sink, with sloping sides, raised on a rectangular base,
14cm H, 112cm W, 61cm D.
Eight pine vegetable crates, 20cm H, 60.5cm W, 40.5cm D.
Two oak and iron bound barrels, 88.5cm H.
Two oak and iron bound barrels, 88.5cm H.

501

A Gaskell & Chambers Ltd Victorian cast iron pub table, with a circular
wooden top, 70.5cm H, 60cm Dia.
A Werlich Playthings Frisky Flyer sledge, 137.5cm L.
A pair of terracotta chimney pots, of cylindrical form, 73cm H.
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